Educational Requirements for Veni-Puncture in Exercise Physiology

Watch 3 Films: These can be checked out from Ramona Harwell or Jacalyn McComb

- Basic Venipuncture
- Preventing Preanalytical Errors
- Avoiding Phlebotomy Related Lawsuits

Pass the Applied Phlebotomy Video Examination (answer questions while you watch)

Pass a Practical Examination (given by the laboratory safety officer or your major professor)

---

Educational Requirements for Flushing and Drawing from an inserted IV in Exercise Physiology

Watch 3 Films: These can be checked out from Ramona Harwell or Jacalyn McComb

- Basic Venipuncture
- Preventing Preanalytical Errors
- Avoiding Phlebotomy Related Lawsuits

Practice 10 flushes and draws under the supervision of a supervisor

Pass the Applied Phlebotomy Video Examination (answer questions while you watch)

Pass a Practical Examination (given by the laboratory safety officer or your major professor)